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REA of firms, individuals, partnerships and 
associations engaged in any line t^f 
business in excess of ten per cent.

Agriculture- exempt from taxation".
All' taxes retroactive, to date from 

the beginning of ' ther war.
Companies and firms with a capit

alization under $50,000 are exempt 
from taxation, unless engaged in mak
ing munitions or on war orders.

Duration of the measure. August, 
1917.

First payment of new taxes, Nov

ember 1, 1916.
Provision is made toMorris Has Humbugged 

^■flie People
He Has Played the Game, and Lost.

/
prevent

sion of taxes by stock-watering, 
Companies already paying taxes for 

war will be exempt to' the amount of 
these taxes under the new taxation 
This applies to banks, loan 
etc., taxed last year.

An income tax would be the \nosf 
feasible method of getting after the 
rich men in Newfoundland.—1 am, etc

eva- ■
etc.

TO
THE FISHERMEN
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FINANCE.He Represeuls the Monied Interests, and He 

Dare Not Move to Help Those Who are 
Overburdened with Taxation.

"THE COAKER” Motor Engine is the favorite Engine
' with the Fishermen.

A Motor Engine made for the Union Trading Company by the largest
Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.

St John’s, Feb. 26, 1915.
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♦I BRITISH
THE POWER BF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

I
(To the Editor Mail and Advocate.) | the burdens being placed upon their 

Dear Sir,-—The Morris Government1 shoulders.
*

Morris represents the 
have been struggling with a financial j monied interests ; and he dare not 
problem for some time, and shout as j move. It is time to clear out the 
they may as to the “prosperity” of medusa-typed politicians. We are be- 
the Colony, the bald fact remains that ing taxed out of existence in order to

!t
\L i.we are getting into deeper water j enrich men who are keeping Morris 

«very day. To increase the revenue, in the position he occupies. He has 
additional burdens have beeh heaped .humbugged the people for several 

t upon the shoulders of the fishermen, years and the sooner he realizes the 
Fishing supplies have been taxed be- gravity of the situation the better, 
yond reason, and the great instru- He has played the game—and lost! 
ments for securing larger and more The Canadian Finance Minister sur- 
productive harvests—motor engines— prised the Canadian public a few days 
have been put almost out of reach of ago when he ' introduced his Budget, 
the smaller fishermen. Food stuffs, It was surmised that there would be 
coal, in fact all the commodities which additional taxation, but Sir Thomas 
people use so generally .have been j White is a Statesman. There will be 
taxed to the limit, while the people, ru- lurther taxation of the masses ;I» j
higher up have been less rigidly but the monied1 interests must bear 
dealt with. Why is this? Because their share of the burdens of the War. 
Morris and the people behind him ' Agriculture—which is the chief iu- 
dai e not tax the monied interests, dustry of the Dominion (as Fishing is 

j Nearly everybody connected with the of Newfoundland) will bear no fur- 
Administration has some interest in, ther burdens. This is a lesson for 
the large corporations ; and those M. P. Cashin who will have to raise 

j who have not such interest are hang- the sinews of war within the next few 
ers-on. and drawing salaries from the months. Will he rise to the occasion? 
Treasury.

Should anybody doubt this, we ask \ ed in the balance and found wanting.
1 the party to get a list of the share- He has asseverated many a time and 

holders in the larger corporations in oft that he represents the fishing in- 
I this city, and we feel assured that no terests? How are you doing it Mr.

Cashin? Your representation has
Take the Banks doing business in j been the veriest fake; and you, with 

this.city. We ask wnat are they pay- ; your fellow members of the Excell
ing into the local Treasury beyond tive, have been absolutely callous as 
the tnunicipal tax ? Take other in- ; regards the interests of the fishing 
-stitutions, and we ask, what are they class. You were asleep all summer 
paying? We shall be met with the when we were agitating for the open- 
answer doubtless that these organl- ing of the French market. We had 
sations are giving labor to several greal difficulty in waking you up 
people ; but we cannot say that it is «when we were shut out of the Aegean : 
of a very remunerative kind. The and you are still somnolent in the 
labor benefits the city trade ; but the j matter of making adequate provision * 

i tax-payer in the outports is really ; for the crying needs of the 
footing the bill by paying the addi- j Associated with you are men 
tional cost of necessaries. These h^ve been bleeding the Country for I ^ 
corporations have been reaping an un- years: and seemingly the end is not J 
■usually rich harvest since the out- yet. There will be a further cry for 

: bvçak of the war, whereas the 1mm- subsidies for service which is ill per- p 
bier class are being burdened with formed or not performed at all. And 
greater responsibilities than ever. you will be a party to the granting ^ 

Some time ago, one of the obsequ- to these cormorants just what they 
ions editors of this city, who has been need. Try and wake up Mr. Finance 

! fed with Government pap for years, Minister and understand that we are * 
pointed to the wonderful results Mor- a fishing people and that we are 
ris had achieved in securing a royalty carying nip re burdens than wc can 
of SEVEN CENTS PER TON from the bear 
Mining Companies doing business at 
Bell Island. The Bell Island ore is 
now being largely used by the Nova 
Scotia Shell Company in the manu
facture of munitions, and we give the 
following interesting item to em
phasize the contention that we are
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.

PROTECTION in Fit.
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ISE' A Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
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We fear not. “M. P.” has been weigh-
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♦one will disagree with us.! ?
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fail . ♦« Sinnotfs Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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Discussing the Budget, the Cana- p 
dian Press says that by last year's f 
Budget all classes were affected; but

Y ;

m now the levy is to be made on the s 
Corporations and individuals who j | 
have money. The Finance Minister is ^ 
in possession of the Reports of the £ 

not getting results commensurate with Companies and knows what dividends }
they have paid (Mr. Cashin pfesum-1 ^

l1

Job’s Stores Limited i
.>.5r

our output.THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE. The “Ottawa Citizen” thus refers to i ably should have all the data regard- £ 
P the huge gains of the Colony for the jug our local companies.) These or- f 

year just ended : “The statement of 
the company shows war profits of 

$2,000,000, though it is said that

WI*TBDtUTe*3
/ $ rF ganizations cannot now adopt any 

evasive Pleasures by way of reducing 
their apparent earnings, and the new 
law regarding the taxation of Com
panies is retroactive. Railway com
panies, hanks, utility companies, and 
individuals come under the law. it 
is currently asserted that the Canad
ian Pacific Railway will have to pay 
a million and a half dollars or more

'J'HE “COAKER" 4 cycle can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 
cycle engine. This Engine's power is equal to double the power of some 

2 cycle engines. It is made for the fis hermen’s use and expressly for Trap 
Skiffs and large size Fishing Bullies. It is sold to Union members at whole
sale prices,*all commission and middlemen's profits being cut out. We have 
them on exhibition at our wharf premises; we carry parts and fittings in 
stock. We guarantee the Engine. Write for particulars and terms, apply
ing to Chairman of F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confident
ly recommend the Engine, as being of the very best make and material, of 
being exactly what is needed for the fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing he.avy work, it is not 
a toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates on 
kerosene oil. The very latest improvements on Motor Engines will be 
found on the “COAKER.” The man who buys a “COAKER” Engine from 
us saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P., $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40.00 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 
also sell 12, 16 and 24 H.P. “COAKER” Engines; all 4 cycle make. Send 
along your orders for spring delivery.

For full particulars, prices, etc.f apply to
...... V........ ...................................
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the actual profits exceeded $3,*000,000, 
but in view of the present state of

v
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public opinion IT WOULD BE UN
WISE FOR THE DIRECTORS 
PUBLISH THE LATTER

TO

GOOD LOGGERSFIGURE.
previous 

The statement
The gross profits for the 
year were $236,000. 
shows also that $1,500,000 of new 
stock was issued and sold during the 

Possibly the shareholders will

ias a result of the new taxes ; and 
other similar institutions will pay

$50,000 to fAre still required byamounts varying from 
$10,000. Business concerns are like
wise affected; and some of the De

year.
be told as ,to who bought the stock, 
and at what price it was sold by the t
Company. On the other hand the pro- partmental stores will have to put up 
babinties are that the shareholders from $10,000 to $50.000. The Can- 
will be told nothing of the kind.” adian Minister estimates that fully

Certain banks doing business in this $30,000,000 will come into the Treas- 
city have declared a 12% dividend, ury as a result of the new taxes.
We have no knowledge (nor has any- The Canadian money bags are of 
body in this Colony, except the otfi- course feeling quite grumpy over 
di'àlâ) of the amount of business done the situation ; and protest are coming 
here, so we presume that our trade in as fast as the mails can carry 
has been a factor in the earning df j them.

A. IV. D. CO a
U

For the Logging Camps at
cir

V bMHlcrtown & Badger.this dividend. What Returns are we 
getting? Nothing, absolutely nothing, if he had the courage to do so, we 
It is true that - the Banks have sub- could easily get fully half a million 
scribed a few thousand to the Pat- dollars from Corporations and indiv- 
riotic Fund; but this is a national iduals in this Colony. These have 
duty, and we have no bouquets to of- gathered the earnings of our indus- 
fer for their generosity?

If Minister Cashin would get busy e
ts

Wages Average $24 and Board.$
■’ - . r ’ *

J I •- > -V* if- j&Ê&i •?

■V; U
trial population for many decades; 

Again, certain ships were sold re- and we have never had any returns 
cently by several monied people in from the golden harvests. We know, 
this city, and we are creditable inform of course, that Mr. Cashin will not 
ed that the,deal meant a 00% (Ninety have the courage to do any such 
per cent,) dividend on the investment, thing. . He may. feel that it would be 
What have these gentlemen done. for à very desirable thing to do ; but H E 
the well-being of the Colony ? We WILL NOT RISK IT, as he is too 
know, and the public know, that one closely allied with the vested inter- 
of the largest stock-holders contri- ests.
bated the munificent sum of $256 tp It is quite an easy matter to tax the 
the Patriotic Fund, and a similar fishermen ; but to tax the man with 
amount to the Aeroplane'Fun^! This the automobile, that’s another ques- 
man is rated at considerably ovet tton. - ‘ ; /
half a liiiHion and he is one of tiip For Mr. Gasilin’s benefit vve sum- 

COAKER. Morris Combination! marize the financial programme of
There are other protected industries!the .Canadian Finance Minister:—

^ — yielding from 15, to 20*’ and we ask Twenty-five per cent, of profits o( 
I what are they doing? all companies and Corporations . in
|l(||A The time has come when the peo- excess of seven per cent, dividend.

I pie should insist on the adjustment of Twenty-five per cent, of all profits
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GOOD MEN STAYING TO

End of Chop
Will be paid $26 per month.
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